
 PARISH BULLETIN 

Our Lady Help of Christians 
Member of the Diamond Valley Deanery 

 

 

Parish Information 
Parish:   4 Henry Street, Eltham 

House:   P.O. Box 310, Eltham 
Phone:   9439 9206    Fax: 9431 3755 

 
 

Liturgy Schedule 
Weekend Masses   
Saturday    6.00pm 
Sunday    9.00am, 11.00am 
 

Weekday Services 
Liturgy of the Word with Communion  
Tues - Fri   9.15am  
 
Healing Mass 
Thurs    8.00pm (Preceded by 
‘songs of praise’ at 7.30pm) 
 
 

Parish Team 
Parish Priest: Fr. Kevin Burke  
Parish Worker - Gina Ang 
(Tues, Wed & Thurs 9.00am - 3.30pm) 
Parish Secretary:  
Angela Vines - (Mon & Wed       
     9.00am-3.30pm) 
Vicki Jordan - (Fri 9.00am-3.30pm) 
 
email: olhc@alphalink.com.au 
web site: www.olhc.info 
 
 

School Team 
School Principal: Chris Ray 
School Secretary: Liz Cox 
R.E.C.: Marguerite Jones 
School:   1-13 Henry Street. Eltham  
Phone:   9439 7824                    
email: school@olhceltham.catholic.edu.au        
Website:  olhceltham.catholic.edu.au  
 

Diamond Valley Deanery  
email: drcdvd@optusnet.com.au 
website: diamondvalleydeanery.org.au 

Sunday, 21 Sep 2014: Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year A 

Parish Vision Statement 

A loving parish,  

centred in Christ, 

that is welcoming,  

inclusive and connected, 

and relevant to the needs  

of our world. 

GLORIA 

Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 

We praise you, 
we bless you, 

we adore you, 
we glorify you, 

we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, O God,  

almighty Father. 

Lord Jesus Christ,  
Only Begotten Son, 

Lord God, Lamb of God,  
Son of the Father,  

you take away the sins of the world, have 
mercy on us;  

you take away the sins of the world,  
receive our prayer;  

you are seated at the right hand of the 

Father, 
have mercy on us. 

For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord,  

you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the 

glory of God the Father. Amen.  
 

APOSTLES CREED 

We believe in God, the Father almighty, 
Creator of heaven and earth,  

and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

was crucified, died and was buried; 
on the third day he rose from the dead; 

he ascended into heaven, 

and is seated at the right hand of God the 
Father almighty; 

from there he will come to judge the living 
and the dead. 

We believe in the Holy Spirit,  
the holy catholic Church,   

the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins,  

the resurrection of the body,  

and life everlasting. Amen. 

Today’s Readings   

First Reading Is 55:6-9 Seek the Lord. 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 144:2-3. 8-9. 17-18. 

R. v.18 
Second Reading Phil 1:20-24. 27 Both  

in life and death, Paul finds joy. 
Gospel Acclamation See Acts 16:14 

Gospel Mt 20:1-16 Parable of the workers 
in the vineyard 

 

Next Week’s Readings 

First Reading Ez 18:25-28 Those who turn 
away from sin shall live. 

Responsorial Psalm Ps 24:4-9. R. v.6 
Second Readin Phil 2:1-11 Jesus humbled 

himself to the point of death.   
Gospel Acclamation Jn 10:27 

Gospel Mt 21:28-32 The man with two 
sons. 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 
The Lord is near to all who call him. 
 

GOSPEL  ACCLAMATION 
Alleluia, alleluia!  
Open our hearts, O 
Lord, 

to listen to the words 
of your Son. 

Alleluia!  
 

 

 
 

 
 

“The study of the sacred Scriptures must be a 
door opened to every believer. It is essential 
that the revealed word radically enrich our 
catechesis and all our efforts to pass on the 

faith. Evangelization demands familiarity with 
God’s word, which calls for dioceses, parishes 

and Catholic associations to provide for a 
serious, ongoing study of the Bible, while 
encouraging its prayerful individual and  

communal reading.” 
 

Para 175  from Evangelii Gaudium, Pope 
Francis, Nov. 24, 2013  

 
 

 

PRAYERS PLEASE 

We pray for those who have 
died recently and those 

whose anniversaries occur at 
this time. We also remember those who 

are sick and in need of care.  
 

Recent Deaths 
Sergio Duviani  (Antonietta (Netta) 

Duviani’s husband) 

 



THIS WEEKEND WE WELCOME FATHER JOSEPH VNUK WHO IS 

CELEBRATING SATURDAY’S MASS AND FATHER MARK  
O'BRIEN WHO IS CELEBRATING SUNDAY’S MASS.  
 

Fr Kevin is on a week’s holiday and will return late  
Tuesday 23 September.  

 

NEXT WEEKEND IS SOCIAL JUSTICE SUNDAY 

We celebrate Social Justice Sunday on 28 September. This 
year’s Social Justice Statement is titled: ‘A Crown for  

Australia: Striving for the best in our sporting nation’. 
The Statement celebrates the place of sport in our national 

life, especially the way in which it brings individuals and 

communities together and contributes to our health and 
wellbeing. At the same time, the Statement challenges to 

look at sport’s darker side – the potential for violence, 
abuse and corruption that blemish its image and disillusion 

those who love it most. 
 

“I WAS IN PRISON AND YOU VISITED ME’ - CHRISTIANS AND 

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 
 How should our society treat victims of crime and those 

who break the law?   
 With the Victorian State Election coming up in Novem-

ber 2014, the Interchurch Criminal Justice Taskforce has  

developed a series of proposals on criminal justice issues 
from a Christian perspective.  These are included in a new 

report “I was in prison and you visited Me”, copies of which 
are available on the gathering area table, or you can go to 

www.css.org.au and  download a copy. 
 The report has been prepared to inform you of  

important criminal justice issues in the run-up to the  

Election.  The report links to the Victorian Council of 
Churches website www.vcc.org.au where there is a range 

of actions that you may consider taking, after reading the 
report. These include writing to your local MP, or provide 

support to chaplains and others who help in rehabilitation 

and resettlement of offenders. 
Denis Fitzgerald, Executive Director  

Catholic Social Services Victoria 
 

SOCIAL JUSTICE STATEMENT - VICTORIAN LAUNCH 

Mass: Friday 26 September, 12 noon, St Mary MacKillop 
Chapel, Daniel Mannix Building, ACU, 8 Brusnwick St  

Fitzroy 
Launch: 12.30pm, Mary MacKillopRoom, 7 Brunswick St, 

Fitzroy, followed by light refreshments  

RSVP: justice@cam.org.au / 9926 5727 by Wed 24 Sept. 
 

SOCIAL JUSTICE IN THE CITY SERIES 
Join us for a joint presentation by Brother Doug Walsh, 

who is the President of Soup Vans, Victoria, and Danusia 
Kaska, SVDP Soup Vans Operations Manager who will 

speak on the topic “Caring for the homeless via the Soup 

Vans; a different perspective on the definition of homeless-
ness.” 

When: Wednesday 24 September 12pm – 1pm 
Where: St Francis Church Pastoral Centre Cnr Lonsdale & 

Elizabeth Streets, Melbourne 

Contact: Paula 9895 5800 
 

FILIPINO MASS  
When: Sunday 19 October, 3:00pm by Reverend Joselito 

Cerna Asis, Chaplain - Filipino Community.  
Where: St John’s Heidelberg, 52 Yarra St., Heidelberg 

At this special Mass, we will celebrate Mary, Our Lady of 

Penafrancia. It will be followed by a refreshment (BYO) at 
the church hall.  

Enquiries: Nora filipinomass@hotmail.com / 0407 388 272 
or Father Asis  asisjoselito@yahoo.com / 0404 261 228  

All are welcome!  

 
GOSPEL REFLECTION  

The Kingdom of heaven is like . . .' a topsy-turvy environ-
ment in which 'the last will be first and the first will be last'. 

The Kingdom, the way Jesus describes it here, is similar to 

an optical illusion, where earthly logic is confounded. Some 
of the values we take for granted are turned upside down 

and our priorities are rearranged, for example generosity 
has precedence over equity. This parable would be serious-

ly problematic for labour and capital alike in today's world. 
© Jenny Close 

CATHOLICCARE ANNUAL CHURCH APPEAL THIS WEEKEND 

This weekend is the Annual Appeal for CatholicCare. CatholicCare has been serving and caring for families of the Mel-
bourne Archdiocese for 79 years and deserves the support of our Catholic community.  If you have forgotten to bring 

your donation with you, please take an envelope home and return it next Sunday, or post it directly to CatholicCare. 
 

The following Homily Note, written by Fr Joe Caddy, has been provided by CatholicCare for us to contemplate our  
response to those in need. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

A copy of CatholicCare’s Strategic Plan is on the noticeboard, and information regarding their family and relationship 
counselling services is on the gathering area table. 

“Imagine the quality of the workers that would have been left in the market place at the eleventh hour. The 

recruiters went out at daybreak, the third hour, the sixth hour and the ninth hour. Four times the recruiters 
had been around but still no one had picked this motley bunch that was still waiting around idly, in vain hope. 

Finally at the eleventh hour they were called. They would have been the last picked every time: awkward; hard 
to get on with; physically or mentally impaired; or maybe just unable to get by - not competitive. 
 

It is to them that the landowner in our Gospel is most  generous. It is to just such as these that we are called 

as Church to bring the healing, mercy, love and liberation of God.  
 

Those who find themselves on the margins of our society due to loneliness, grief, poverty, the breakdown of 
family or the descent into addiction look to the Church and to CatholicCare for that same healing, mercy love 

and liberation. 
 

Today we have the opportunity to join with CatholicCare in that mission to those at the margins of our  
society.” 

http://www.css.org.au
mailto:filipinomass@hotmail.com
mailto:asisjoselito@yahoo.com


WOULD ANYONE LIKE TO DONATE A THURIBLE? 

Our existing thurible has broken beyond repair and we are 
looking at purchasing a new one.  If anyone is interested 

have a look at the following link to see what Southern 
Cross Church Supplies has.  Please contact Fr Kevin or the 

parish office by Friday of next week if you are interested. 

http://southerncrosschurchsupplies.com.au/?s=thurible 
 

MUSIC FOR MALAWI 
Where: Diamond Creek Uniting Church, Wensley St,   

Diamond Creek 
When: 2 pm Sunday Sep 28 

Singers: Lesley Walton, Judith O’Shea, 

Darren Rosenfeld and Steven Touzel 
Piano solos from Ian Lowe’s favourite composers: Bach, 

Mozart, Chopin, Ravel and Gershwin 
and The RED SEA JAZZ – and afternoon tea! 

Donations of $10 or more, 100% in support of a small 

pre-school and Grade 1 and 2 in Zomba, Malawi. 
If unable to come but wiling to donate, contact Jan or Ian 

Lowe: 9435 5841/ jianlowe@bigpond.net.au 
Since 2010, at least $16,000 has been sent to support 

these children to get a good start in their education.  
 

PASTORAL WORKER - CATHOLIC PARISH TEMPLESTOWE 

Our small and welcoming parish is seeking the services of a 
pastoral worker for 20 hours per week; a person of faith 

willing to be part of our parish community. No previous 
experience required. 

A copy of the job description can be obtained via the parish 

website, www.stkevinstemplestowe.org or by contacting 
the Parish Secretary Liza on 9850 5983 or email  

Templestowe@cam.org.au. 
Applications close on Friday October 17 with interviews 

scheduled for Saturday October  25th.  

Application via email, with names of two referees should be 
forwarded to Parish Priest  Fr. Gerry Mc Kernan at  

Templestowe@cam.org.au or in writing to P.O BOX 985, 
Templestowe 3106  

 
ADVANCE NOTICE: SIX OCTOBER EVENTS 

6th Annual March for the Babies, Saturday 11 Oct. 

1pm Treasury Gardens  
Marcellin College Open Day Saturday 18 Oct. 9am – 

12pm 
Oxfam Diamond Valley Book Fair Saturday 18 Oct. 

8am - 6pm,  Eltham Senior Citizens Hall 

Yarra Theological Union Open Day Sun 19 Oct.  
2-5pm,  99 Albion Rd, Box Hill 

Conversation: “The Role of Church Law in the Child 
Abuse Issue: Help or Hindrance”, Wed. 29 Oct. 

7.30pm Pumphouse Hotel Fitzroy 
Fr Greg Reynolds: “A View from Excommunication in 

the Catholic Church: a Priest’s Story”, Sun 26 Oct. 3-

5pm, Monash University 
 

BAPTISM WELCOME 
We congratulate the following children and 

their families as they are baptised into our 

faith community this Sunday: 
 

Leonardo Bortolotto 

Cooper Simmons 

Benjamin Dunell 
 

We pray for them and their families and Godparents. May 
God keep them always in His love. 

OLD TESTAMENT COMMENTARY by Mark O'Brien 
Isaiah 55:6-9 
 This is an interesting passage 
because it allows us to see a  

distinction between the prophet’s 
voice and that of the voice of God. 

In the opening line the voice of the 

prophet urges listeners and readers 
to ‘seek the Lord while he may be found’; in a later verse 

the voice of God comes to the fore ‘For my thoughts are 
not your thoughts’. From a human point of view, the whole 

text is the word or voice of the prophet (or sometimes of 

an editor of the book) who claims to have been  
commissioned to communicate God’s word to the people. 

Like most things about religion, the claim cannot be 
proved. Listeners and readers will believe that it is authen-

tic or not. There is plenty of evidence in the Old Testament 
that prophets’ words were disputed at times and that fakes 

were frequent (cf. the attack on false prophets in Jeremiah 

23:9-40). The distinction between prophetic and divine 
voice in our passage is most likely a rhetorical ploy to  

enhance the persuasive power of the message. The  
prophet casts himself as a teacher who instructs his pupils 

(the listeners and readers) to adopt the right attitude  

before announcing the words of God. 
 

 The thrust of the prophetic teaching is repentance. The 
call to repent is arranged in a way that is rather common in 

Old Testament literature. Whereas we tend to arrange 
things sequentially – A leads to B leads to C etc – the  

Hebrews often arranged things concentrically, where A is 

followed by B but C resumes A. The aim of this was to  
emphasise the item in the middle and this looks like the 

case here. Notice how the section of prophetic instruction 
begins and ends with a call to seek/turn back to the Lord 

and these two calls frame the central one that identifies 
who are the ones who most need to abandon their present  

behaviour and turn to God – the wicked and the evil. The 

central verse also cleverly combines the two ways in which 
people sin, by behaviour (way) and thought. The framing 

texts add to the need for repentance in two ways: first by 
urging that one should not procrastinate and second by 

emphasizing God’s forgiveness. The voice of God follows 

on this instruction and in a sense lends divine authority to 
it. One might wonder why God should forgive the wicked 

and evil, particularly those who, within the world of ancient 
Israel, were perhaps identified as the ones responsible for 

exiles and persecutions of one kind or another. The text 
appeals to the infinite wisdom of God who knows all things 

whereas our knowledge is limited. Isn’t it better to believe 

that God will forgive even the most terrible sins, if the  
person repents, than to believe the opposite? Two  

additional points may be implied here. One is to deter  
people from playing God (falsely) by condemning their 

neighbours. The second of course is that we would  

probably object strenuously if our neighbours applied such 
criteria to us and we would probably appeal to God’s  

mercy. 
© Mark O'Brien 

(Continued on page 4) 

LIBRARY NEWS   
Book of Month: September 
 

Can We Save The Catholic Church?  

by Hans Kung 

Trish 

http://southerncrosschurchsupplies.com.au/?s=thurible
http://www.stkevinstemplestowe.org
mailto:Templestowe@cam.org.au
mailto:Templestowe@cam.org.au


PARISH SCHEDULE 
Baptisms 
On 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month at 12:15pm. 
6 weeks notice required. Baptism preparation held last Saturday 
of the month at 10:00am.  
On the 4th Sunday of each month Baptism candidates are 
welcomed during Mass. 
 

ST. Vincent  de Paul Piety Stall Open During W/end Masses - 

Donations for next week:  
Toiletries, soaps, deodorant, tooth paste, washing powder, 
toilet paper etc. 
 

Altar Society     
September 27/28 K. Reardon, H. Scully, M. Snipe 
October 4/5   B. Morganti, L. Dunell 
 

Counters     
September 21  P. Stewart, Wordsworth Family 
October 5    P. Wenn, A. Conte 
 

 

Pilgrim Rosary Statue  
September 21  Rough Family 
October 5    Rigg Family 
 

Caring Group Co-Ordinators 
Jayne Britton   9431 2667 
Barbara Bibby  9439 8594 
 

Sunday Morning Tea      
September 21    9.00am  T. & R. Daw 
      11.00am  Ashworth Family 
October 5      9.00am  Z. & J. Bylsma  
      11.00am  A. & C. Franciscelli 

 

 
 

All meetings in Gathering Area unless  otherwise specified  
 

Meditation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 5.30pm;               
            Wednesday: 6.30pm -  All welcome 
Stations of the Cross: Friday: 8.45am   
Adoration: First Friday of the month 7-8pm 
 

 

September 2014 
W/E Sep 27/28  Social Justice Sunday   

 

October 2014 
Thurs 2 Oct   Parish Support Group 7.30pm 

Fri 3 Oct   Adoration 7-8pm 

Tues Oct 7   Malawi Group 7.30pm 
Wed Oct 8   St Vincent de Paul 8.45pm 

Thurs Oct 9   Liturgy Group 7.30pm 
W/E Oct 11/2   Respect Life Sunday 

   Stewardship update 
W/E Oct 18/19  Collection - World Mission Day 

 

 
Feast Days 

Tues Sep 23   St Pius of Pietrelcina 
Sat Sep 27   St Vincent de Paul 

 

 
 

Psalm 144:2-3, 8-9, 17-18 [MT 145] 
 The responsorial psalm commences with the psalmist taking up and endorsing the claim of the divine voice in the 

reading from Isaiah: ‘his greatness cannot be measured’. It is the reason, for this psalm, to bless and praise God. We 
human beings are of limited greatness and sometimes not great at all. Our limitations can make us unreliable but God’s 

infinite greatness makes God utterly reliable. The second stanza takes up a key aspect of the teaching section in the 

Isaiah passage; God is forgiving, ‘full of compassion, slow to anger and abounding in love’. This echoes a statement in 
the book of Exodus, first occurring in 20:5-6 as a motivation for keeping the ten commandments and then as the  

reason why God forgives Israel for the apostasy of the golden calf in 34:6-7. It’s almost as if the Exodus texts establish 
a principle, a kind of ‘code of divine conduct’ to which other books of the Old Testament appeal. 

 The third stanza adds an important understanding to the Old Testament notion of divine compassion or mercy. If 
punishment for offences is a sign of God as the just judge then so also, according to this psalm, is God’s compassion. 

As v. 17 says ‘The Lord is just in all his ways’. There is more to God’s forgiveness than compassion; its purpose is to 

enable a right or just relationship with God and neighbour to be restored. To put this another way, God does not want 
us to remain simply passive (receiving forgiveness) but to achieve our full potential as sons and daughters of God: this 

means becoming active and creative again but now in the image and likeness of God. This in turn means keeping God’s 
commands because these provide, according to the Bible’s claims, the context in which we are truly free. Obedience to 

God’s commands empowers rather than restricts us. The New Testament states that Jesus obeyed the Father in all 

things and Christians believe he was the freest of human beings. 
© Mark O'Brien 

(Continued from page 3) 

LITURGY ROSTER 

 COMMENTATOR LECTOR EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS 

September 20/21 - 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

6.00pm V. Jordan D. Zylstra C. Baker, B. Gillard, P. Crowle 

9.00am John Bylsma T. Taylor G. Scully, H. Scully, J. Stevens, 2 volunteers 

11.00am P. Reardon S. Woppel L. Dunell, M. Goss, S. Rawlinson, 2 volunteers 

September 27/28 - 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

6.00pm D. Scannell M. Snipe V. Jordan, Y. Iliffe, J. Stuyfbergen 

9.00am T. Taylor M. Armstrong F. Zylstra, M. Scali, 3 volunteers 

11.00am L. Dunell W. Zavadil J. Spataro, K. Reardon, A. Thompson 


